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CHURCH AND SALVATION 

By 

John S. Pobee 

ARC I C- II 1 5 (8 4 ) 

It is truism that religions are concerned with salvation. Christians, however, 
have claimed that in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth, 
a Jew of the first century A.D., God has offered humankind the unparallelled 
and all-sufficient and once-for-all salvation. That note of salvation is one 
of the interplays between the ideas of the sovereignty of God and the people 
of God. 

In the two thousand years existence of the Church the subject of salvation has 
been addressed by almost all, if not all, generations . Theologians have used 
the word 'atonement' of the salvation theme. Over the centuries various 
theories of the atonement have been propounded, e.g . Christus Victor or the 
classic view (Aulen), satisfactio theory (Anselm) etc. Naturally then no 
one paper can do justice to the long history of the exposition of the subject. 
Accordingly I wish to dwell on the biblical insights if for no reason than that 
the Bible constitutes the charter document of the Church. The slogan of the 
Reformers was "Back to the Bible", its classic statement being scriptura solal ) . 
The Anglican and Roman Catholic denominations which are holding dialogue with 
a view to making real the prayer of Jesus that "all may be one" (John 17:ll), 
for all they make of tradition, would still see the Bible as a charter document. 
Article VI of the Articles of Religion of the Church of England reads as 
follows: 

Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to salvation; 
so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved 
thereby, is not to be required of any man, that it should be 
believed as an article of the Faith, or be thought requisite 
or necessary to salvation . 

Similarly the Roman Catholic tradition, especially since the work of Cardinal 
Bea, has emphasized the importance of Scripture. When Pope John XXIII enunciated 
aggiornamento, a key factor was the depositum fidei of which the sacred books 
were a prominent feature, alongside venerable tradition, sacraments, etc.2). 
The Dogmatic Constitution Dei Verbum VI. 21 writes as follows: 

She (i.e. the Church) has always regarded the Scriptures 
together with sacred tradition as the supreme rule of Faith, 
and will ever do so. For, inspired by God and committed once 
and for all to writing, they impart the word of God Himself 
without change, and make the voice of the Holy Spirit resound 
in the words of the prophets and apostles. Therefore like the 
Christian religion itself, all the preaching of the Church must 
be nourished and ruled by sacred Scriptures.3) 

So there is agreement between at least Anglicans and Roman Catholics on the 
fundamental importance of the Scriptures for the Church . That is far from 
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saying there is agreement on t hem anic ot t h• clai 
Word of God. Beside there i • a s eemi ng di s agr aameo t 
to be given to traditi on i n c0t11pari son t o t he Bibl e. 
this occa5ion we ne ed no apoloi}' tor 1cayina vith the 
regard to ''Church nd Salva t ion". 
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b i b li ea l i tu i t th 

The N.T. cla im bout sa l v t ion, coocent r ti ni •• i t do• • on 1 ~ t i oo in 
Christ, has an Old Testament pre l uda . Th• entire his to~/ of I1r • l i 

•• • 
d 
h again and again ,in the Bible as the hi t t ory of salva tion , 

sinfulness (e.g. Psalm 20: 7) . Aa read i n the Q.t. u vauoo • • '\i sto · ea 
and social dimetUion1 (e.g. P1 alm 109: 31 ) . Equal l y nai1t oc • th• 8 b • 
that s a lvation i s meta-hi storica l, \then t h Exodu• even t i1 
salvific, it recalls the be ginning when God cre a t ed h• a•,an 
creation from "null nd void", c haoa (Ce n. l:Ht ; P 7 : 2! ) . 
termed the protological dimenaion of sa lva t i on . But , the axod 
event is, so to s peak , an arnast of wha t ha• be en ea 
salvation (Zach. 12 : 7; I saiah 43 : 5- 7) . So then , st r ic t 
essay ons lvatiou in J esus Chri 1t should begi a with~• 
reasons of time and sp ce, we shall on ly u ~ eh &n.d 
~. r. claims . 

The word 'salvati on, like i ts oppo1ite , t ~ I? c 
supposes a cramping, r estr ic t ing of one' treed 
used for such res tricting is sin. to th•t 
But for t he mo~ent, e t us concentr ce on • • op~o• i c• ~ 

vation, freedom, l i berat ion, deli ,,e r nee , ::- ede::;>1::1. on . ~• 
Hebrew derive s fro m t he root ~ . k ep s u;, t :i• s pat &. i.,_ 

li tera l l y oeans to be. roocy and br oad. :bi.LS s a .v&t 1,:,n 
rescuing chos e tJho are oppres aed , he.i:Eed in , -~o..fi :a , 
oppresses che.o , opening up o.ev oppo rt: uui. ties " ~ life ~ 

used both i n a s ecular nd r eligiou s nse . .. ) =::i. c_ e S 
religious usage is p re doc.in nt . !o t.h Synop t i 
force of " to c:.ake a live" or " co ID..iU. a thy" { 
places it occur s i n t he phrue '' you r f a i t h ' t h 

10:52). That sugg s t eh t 

t he he li ng powe r of J us and eh 
go beyond physic 1 lif , 5) 

Such a usage a l 1D0 s t lands u i n t he s cr i t . y 
cugh cy s alva t ion vhich ns r mis i o n of si 
t he r edemp t i on of the body . I n h i s ns s 
i s pr e- eminen t ly t he ntry i nto th kin doo 
begirus he r ad now. Th Yo r lu oi 
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present it has elements like justification, reconciliation, etc. e.g. Rom. 5:9f; 
1 Cor . 3:15; Phil. 1:28; 2:12; II Thes. 2:13. There is a dialectic between 
future and present dimensions of salvation. 

Let us now return to the loss of freedom presupposed by salvation. The one 
word which Christians have used for that loss of freedom is sin. Several 
images are used of it: par~basis6) (Greek: transgression Rom. 2:23), 
parAptoma7) (Greek: trespass Rom. 5:15), anomia8) (Greek: lawlessness Mt. 7:,23)? 
oph~ilema9) (Greek: debt Mt. 6:12) etc. By far the commonest word is hamartialOJ 
(Greek: sin). The basic idea is the missing of a mark. So to speak, a line 
is drawn between good and evil, right and wrong etc., and any move in the evil 
or wrong direction is sin. Or, if we may use the imagery of Paul, sin is when 
human beings fall short of the glory of God (Rom. 3:23) when that imago dei 
which he bore at creation and in the Garden of Eden is tampered with. Sin is 
at the root of all evil: egotism, envy, idolatory, divisions, avarice, 
violence, strife, injustice, etc. 

While we are on sin, let me enter a correction to a familiar error: the con
fusion between the demands of the Church and the demands of conscience, which 
confusion has been further confounded by certain versions of the evangelical 
revival marked by a rather ostentatious piety, a strong social conscience, 
extreme respectability and a somewhat humourless disapproval of entertainment 
and pleasure. The demands of the Church may lead to respectability without 
necessarily leading to goodness. The parable of the Pharisee and the Publican 
(Lk . 18:9-14) makes clear that the Pharisee who had fulfilled the letter of 
the law as laid down in the name of God by Judaism, was at the end of the day 
found wanting. 

Be that as it may, the New Testament is unequivocal that all have sinned: 
some people's sins may be gross; others may be seemingly light, seemingly 
innocuous and seemingly respectable and even seemingly excusable and justifiable . 
This is not to be insensitive to Bonhoeffer's strictures with regard to the 
rather sensorious denunciation of the world as sinful. 11) Let me only add 
that the idea of sin is a religious one; outside that realm it 1s meaningless.12) 

The biblical message does not end on the negative note of sin . It also asserts 
the offer of the removal of sin most particularly through Jesus Christ. The 
word for it is salvation (Greek: soteria) which is expressed in a number of 
images: justification (dikaiosune) sacrifice, reconciliation (katallage) and 
redemption (apolutrosis). But before addressing these images, let me make a 
comment or two. 

The story is told of a dialogue between the re11owned scholar Lightfoot and a 
Salvation Army lady on a train. Th~ lady .as~ed him, "Are you saved?" Light
foot replied, "What do you mean a ... ~, ,..._,..,~ , 1a.rwC.," , <.E. crw 'I" i v1,,,, ?" 
Whether the story is apocryphal or not, and when allowance has been made for 
its erudition, it comes to the very heart of the subject. cr-..~Jr-i-"-4 is, of 
course, the masculine participle present pass ive of :r.;,5r:, v i.e. I am being 
saved . ' ::1...'..~11 is first Aorist indicative passive, i.e. I am saved. 
a-,-:rw'J't4t"J ~ is masculine participle perfect passive, i.e. I have been saved. 
In other words, is salvation a fait accompli? Or is it a process awaiting a 
fullness sometime in the future? 
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The New Testament seldom speaks of salvation as something alrea~y ac~ieved. 
When the rich young man puts the question, ''What shall I do to 1nherit eternal 
life?", he was searching for how to participate in the collective event . of 
the rescue of the Jews. Insofar as in the Jewish view, salvation describes 
the entire purposes of God and had a corporate dimension, salvation was seen 
as a process. Similarly, in Paul's letters salvation is not a fait accompli; 
rather it is a process, something either in the present or in the future 
though there is also a past reference. In the rare cases in which the aorist 
of a{_J·;"•"' is used, the context makes clear that salvation is not a fait 
accompli. Let us examine some of them. 

(l.') - ' , ' ,; ' -~ Rom. 8:24 r:, '/;;;,.e_ 1oAlT~o• ,cr...,.it'"" i.e. it is in hope that we have been 
saved. The Aorist passive, !~O,,.L"' is counter-balanced by "in hope". 
The Aorist denotes a completed past. But that is not understood as a 
static condition. It includes an imperative and excludes any fatalism. 
One can live in hope in the here and now. The passage occurs as a \ 
parenthesis on Christian hope. That parenthesis stands in a section 
concerned with the goal of the sacrificial life and its assurance in 
the fore-knowledge of God. God sent his Son to save and give eternal 
life, one phase of which is the redemption (apolutrosis) of the body, 
a very unusual physical use of the word, "redemption". As Kirk puts it : 

We are saved, or justified, by the "faith-hope" state of 
mind, and not by works. But. such a state of mind would be 
impossible unless God had withheld some of His blessings 
for a future time, since hope that is seen (or, as we 
might say, realized) is not hope any longer.13) 

There i s a paradox about hope in the sense that hoping trust cannot count on 
controllable factors. 

( ii) I Cor. 1:21 "it pleased God through the foolishness of the kerygma 
a-~:--.. '-' 7'0~ - ,l \.~TL.J.:...1-r.:ir_.s i.e. to save those '-Iha are believing.'' 
The Aorist infinitive ::n.:~1. is balanced by the present participle 
r.i-. . r. -.r,n: ~ c. ✓ Tr.>t. s ( those who are believing). In the words of 
Hering: 

It is a question of those who are 'pisceuontes' an.f not of the 
'pisteusancas', i.e. of those who make a faith-decision and 
not of those who have already become 'believers', the decision 
being made when a man is touched by the preaching. 

It is by faith that a person is drawn into the working out of salvation. 

Continued belief in Christ is presumably a condition for fullness of salvation 
and salvation is a proces s , involving the s truggle to realize the image and 
likeness of Christ in one' s personal life in the co1I1111Unity of men and women. 

Earlier on in v.18 Paul draws a distinction between hoi apollumenoi (i .e. those 
who are perishing) and the so?.runenoi (i.e . those who are being saved), and 
no t se sosmenoi ( i.e. those who have been saved). Thus: \ 

• 
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Salvation is not yet gained in totality, insofar as the 
world of the resun-ection, also called 'future age', has 
not appeared. Whilst waiting for it, the elect are on 
the way to the kingdom of God, much as the rest of men go 
towards destruction.15) 

In any case, the context makes it quite clear that 1:21 is a statem~nt of what 
God does. Salvation is achieved and offered by God, but on the basis of some 
response to Him, some supreme commitment to the Christ event . The absence of 
that commitment means damnation, destruction, death, condemnation and wrath . 

(iii) I Timothy l: 15 "Christ came into the world to save (a.:,.:-..... - Aorist 
infinite) sinners". The text is part of a formula suggestive of 
a Christianity that has found its mould. 

• It is typical of this Christianity that it quotes 
truths about salvation and presents them as proven. 16) 

• 

• 

The point not to miss in such formulae is that expressions about salvation are 
combined with their application to the present time . Thus fides quae ( i.e. t he 
object of belief) and fides qua creditur (i.e. the faith which believes ) are 
c losely held together and not separated as we tend to do . 

Be that as it may , Christ represents the actuality of God's action of salvation , 
while Paul may be regarded as the prototype of those who receive the mercy of 
God' s saving action. 

Finally we should not overlook the prepositional phrase in v.16, i.e . those 
who were in future to have faith and gain eternal life. Attaining faith in 
God or Christ is a step in the direction of eternal life. Thus attaining fait h 
in Christ which in some contexts is synonymous with coming to salvation is not 
complete until it issues in eternal life with redemption of the body, pre
sumably at the parousia . 

' ~ 
(iv) II Timothy 1:9 It is God "who saved us (rc _, 4 ..... ;-.,.,1;0 J 11-"-"' ~ 

- aorist participle active), and called us with a holy calling, not in virtue 
of our works but in virtue of his own purpose and the grace which he gave in 
Christ Jesus ages ago". Two preliminary comments. First, the passage stands 
in a context which looks like a formualation or liturgy which is markedly 
realized eschatology: there is, so to speak, an extension of the statement 
about an objective past occurrence of a salvation event into the present 
proclamation. In other word, sa lvation i s made a present reality in the 
liturgical recitat i on and preaching. Second, a contrast is also drawn between 
the now of the revelation of salvation and the time of hidden salvation. 

The passage states that salvation is about God's purposes and action; it is 
offered freely in Jesus Christ. Nevertheless, human beings have to make it 
real by livi ng a dedicated life. Thus whatever else may be said about sal
vation by grace, there i s also such a thing as righteousness by works which 
i s confirmed ~y Tit. 3:5, as we shall see below. It is striking that' I I Tim. 
r e f ers to saving before referring to calling, where one would normally expect 

1:9 
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• cal: a& &r..d ~::i a u Tiiia . 
A.s Oioeliu.s and Conze lcann sugge s t, t his is 

b--~ •• 
t.:.e ne::it of Hl17a tian u:.d its :.ediation i n the 
proclaaa.t1au !o r.1 ~ enti r e ty of t he salva t ion 
c e_c..r:-•nc • • !c r Ill • • l i) 

, ... , 'hna 3: ,-7 r,.• e':l the ao~ess a.nd loving kindness of God our Saviour 
ap;> .. r 1d, he saved ( ~'7 _,~~v - ~ r is t ) u.s, not because o f deeds 

~ i,, .- 1.n r~i:::.teou1oau, b t 1.n virtue of his ova Jiercy , by t he washing 
ot r •1tJJA1r &t1 o ar..d re::..val 1 0 the Holy Spir it ... so chat we might be justif i ed 
r;_ ,.. -=<. 1...:. - ao r u c ;:,u cic1.ple ) by b i.s grace and becolll.e he i rs i n hope of 
• u rn.a llh' ' . : 1ie ;,uaa.1• addreuu 1.c.self co the s tate of the reader vis
a-v.1 t a l vat on be fore~ after becoaung a Ch ristian . !hi s is a s chema of 
't~e n ', whe n •• vat10u was aidden and a ' now ' when salvat ion i s revealed. 
le ttle 'tne n' ":~ be i.o.&• •.;ere in the grip of foolishness, di s obedience , 
e r r o r , j11 1. r•• and l .a t s , aavy , :u. l ice, hate. The 'now' i s the t i me of sal
·1at1en &It.er coovars:i.011 to Christ.. Toe divide becveen the cwo phases of l ife 
1.1 • ••n ~o t erm.a J f 11.tj • r t!la :ni s s i on or tbe history of salvation. I n t his 
~on t ex t t~• 01.vtde li the h i .story of salvati.on and therefore, stress i s laid 
~n t ne appearance o f Chr i1 t . Salvation in this contex t i s a presen t r eality 
but oo lT -~ t en::.s o f t he s acrament of ba p tism and the consequenc es of sal vation 
1 • • • ~• cO"CU ni .urs of salva u on and nu1 life. Rebi rth is last ing po\ole r o f 
1 o• w 1fe and th• fun~ nta l event and aJq1erience of all Chri s t ians . 3uc 

acever e ts• ~ y ~e said of s a lvation , s ac rament , regene r a t ion and renewal , 
aa .vatlon .nits f ullneas ramai n.s a hope. 

• 
\ 

(·"1 c.ph i - ns ~: 5 "It 1. s by his grace that you ar e s aved (~-:-.. r .:.7 ~Tl-'- t'.." ·--4 
~n• of t~• r:wo ~asas ~nere perfe c t partici ple is used , t he o ther be ing Eph . 2 : 8) . 
Th• pa1 1&ie , a parenthesis reminding chem that salvation i s t he ou t come of 
....:>d' s i r sc1~u.s .ove . I t 1s i nteresting to recall tha t \olhereas i ~ Rom. 8:24 
~• are saved . n nope , h~re we are saved by grace . 

E' pnes1a.!tri _ ; ., a f r c.~er e l aboration o f t h is ve r se : "by h is grace you have 
!>aao saved (,-, . ~~-r •·~ t hrough faith and that is not your O\Jll doing, it 
l i t h~ 1f t of ~ d". 7his 1s the ful l est s t a t ement of t he t each i ng \olith regard 
co sa lvation. i a lvat1on 1s by grace t hrough faith . The r efore, it is an over
~t •t nt o r ::iore ace ra t e ly , inaccurate to pr each sa lvation so la f idei . 
!hare l i sr~ce ; and fa i t h i s a iuan.s of appropriat ion and that fai t h is not 

Sian c co 1.ot l . ec~.a l pr oposi ti ons but. an atti t ude of life marked by t o ta l 
coi::c..i ~ nc ~~ :or1st and :iving 1 0 eschatol ogical tiptoe for t he r evelation 
of Christ . ;r~ce ::ust be ta.ke n wi t h natu re and hum.an f r eedom; fai th also 
6 0 s n t.:1 -~a r:. '="1. 

~hl$ al: - t cc- ~~t e : Su ~i ey of soi::e ~ey passages l eaves t he impr ess :i.on that God's 
p~f1l s e s ~a ~e c ot =e en :or-su=ated and, t herefor e , salva tion is no t f ait 
accog, 1. : r_e. : :::.e :: t -=ac cic event 1 0 t hat history of salvation has taken 
p .ace 1n t 3 e .::e, dea t ~ and resu rrect:i. on o f Jesus Ch ri s t . True many are 
•?Pr pr1a~1 , g : ::a t sa:v: : i~ e ven t ~y fait h and sac r ~ent al life. But even 
-:. :ie i e n ce ~ t exper1e~ced c::e fullc.ess o f it because they aYait t he r edemp-
Cl n f t ~e1 r _c ci e s a t t c.e resurrection . ln any case, t he gospel needs to 

'-

• 
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be preached throughout the world before the conswmnation of salvation arrives. 18) 
Salvation is a process for both the individual and the community. Hence Paul's 
famous statement, "now is our salvation nearer than when we first believed" 
(Rom. 13:11). Furthermore, salvation is not earned but is the unmerited favour 
of God. 

As was mentioned earlier, the theme is broached through a number of images. 
By definition an image is partial and therefore, for the full understanding 
of the theme of salvation, the various images must be treated as complementary. 
To some of these images we now turn. 

Redemption (apolutrosis) is an imagery from captivity.19) For this discussion 
we exclude the physical uses of apolutrosis e.g. Rom. 8:24f and stick to the 
religious usage. In ancient times the payment of a token sum of money, a 
ransom, could secure the release of a prisoner of war. By the payment of a 
purchase-price a slave could secure his emancipation (Lev. 5:51-58). In the 
Graeco-Roman world there was a widespread custom of sacral manumission which 
was at once a legal and religious rite. Thus when the imagery of redemption 
is applied to the salvific event of the death of Jesus, the point is to 
underline the costliness of the act of salvation. As Paul insists, "you 1,1ere 
bought ( ·1y oe~s~~(.... - Aorist passive)with a price" (1 Cor. 6:20; 7:23; 
Gal. 3:13). Salvation is achieved at no less a price than the life of Jesus 
Christ, the son of God. The Aorist, "were bought" highlights the punctiliar 
event of the death of Jesus as the means and action of salvation. To that 
extent salvation is a present possession - Col. 1:14; Eph. 1:7; Cor. 1:30; 
Rom. 3:24. As a present possession salvation is almost equated to forgiveness 
of sins cf. Col. 1:14. 

Second, the image forces us to ask the question "from what captivity is this 
salvation offered? 11 The simple answer is legalism and self-sufficiency, sin 
and the cosmic powers (Eph. 6:12; Col. 1:15; 2:15; Rom. 8:35). The cosmic 
powers are supra-human forces of evil, 1,1hether political, social, personal, 
individual or corporate, a kind of organized disobedience to the will of God, 

• taking the form of self-aggrandisement and independent pride. 

Third, redemption has another aspect of freeing from one enslavement to become 
the devotee of the deity at whose shrine the sacral manumission 1,1as achieved. 
In other words, if redemption is to mean anything, the man or woman, freed 
from sin, legalism, self-sufficiency and cosmic powers, becomes a devotee of 
Christ. This brings one to the fourth element in the redemption image, the 
Exodus typology. 

In the O.T. the Exodus from E~Jpt was looked upon as an act of liberation from 
bondage to freedom. As such it was termed redemption e.g. Ps. 119:9 : 

He sent redemption unto his people 
He hath connnanded his covenant for ever. 
Holy and revered is his name. 

Redemption in this context refers primarily to the deliverance from Egypti an 
bondage and the ratification of the covenant at Sinai. The corollary of God 
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leading them from bondage to freedom is that the Hebrews too should keep their 
· · h d logue It is not as though part of the covenant relationship, namely t e eca • , . 

h b · · · · f G d' aces· rather Gods action of um.an eings are passive recipients o o s gr , . 
liberation is to be matched, so to speak, by man's abiding in the w1 ll_o£ God. 
Transference from a state of bondage to a new life of freedo~ is not licence to 
perform ad libitum· the freedom is to be contained in the will of God. For 

. ----• · · 1· - E 1·14 · precisely that reason the fullness of redemption is a future rea ity P · · ' 
4:30; Rom. 2:5. 

The second image, i . e . Justification (dikaiosune) 20) is a forensic imagery 
meaning establishing one not guilty. As applied to the theme of salvati~n by 
Paul, it means the acquittal of the wicked, when he or she becomes a believer 
i n Jesus Christ, on the basis of God's justifying action in the death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. However, the forensic imagery is subsumed 
under the home i magery; for God is not only Judge but also Father. He judges 
as a loving Father who deeply cares about his children, wayward as they may be . 

The imagery is a response to one strand of Judaism in which a human being 
could get i nto right relationship with God in his own right by performing 
t he legislations of the law (Ps. 7:8; II Esdra 9: 7; Baruch 51:3; Rom. 9:30; 
Gal. 3: 21). That position is termed justification by works of the law which, 
so to speak, put God in his/her debt. The New Testament rejects that stance 
and opts f or the other strand, also in Judaism, represented by Ecclus 7:5 : 
"justify not thyself before the Lord". Human beings are absolutely helpless 
and could never put God in their debt and therefore, justification cannot be 
earned or achi eved; rather it is something bestowed and achieved by God. 
~o one can establ i sh his or her own righteousness; justification, another 
word for r igh teousness, is a gift of God and apprehended by means of faith. 
Justification is Divine acti on and is centred on the cross (Rom. 3:25£; 5:9f) 
where the saving act takes place. 

J usti f ication i s connected with forgiveness or pardon. As Schrenk states it, 

Pardon can sometimes be stated in such words as 
-, I 

~<.p , .. ,,.._ , ( see Ps. 31:l and Rom. 4: 7) or ...,._ -;-,.__ 
M .:.'l"G"~, " , ,,,. ~._;.. .>,. ,._-, 1 (Rom. 5:9f, cf. 2 Car. 5:18-20) . 
Yet in general it is important to Paul not merely co 
speak of forgiveness but by means of c;._ ,.._,._, <-.r_; "l 
co gi ve to forgiveness a precision grounded, enlarged and 
deepened in divine right . Moreover, the S, ... ~, ... -;~_, 1 gifted 
and imparted is more than forgiveness. It is the helping, 
saving and efficacious action of God as radical deliverance. 
The new point in comparison with Judaism is the conviction 
chat ! , ....... ,oJ ~"' 1 i s imparted now: Rom. 3:24-26; 9 , 
17 ... It is because this impartation determines the whole 
l ife of faith chat one can speak of a state of justification. 21) 

The book- keepi ng metaphor i s applied to jus tification at Rom. 4 :5 : j ust i fi cation 
is reckoned unto us . It means i t is imputed and not imparted, and this calls 
che believer to enter into t he gift with one 's whole self . In other words , 
j us tification by grace does not exclude good works; it involves a change of 

• 
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character from bad to growth in Christlikeness. This is where the Church 
becomes the school for sinners and not a holy huddle. To use one of Luther's 
descriptions of the Church, the Church is a sanatorium, a hospital where human
kind are corrected of their sinfulness and nursed back to wholeness through 
word and sacrament. 

Because salvation is a process, it is important to see justification and sancti
fication as concurrent and inter-dependent. It is not as though sanctification 
takes over where justification leaves off. In Paul's own words, "you have 
been through purifying waters; you have been dedicated to God (sanctified) and 
justified through the name of the Lord Jesus and the Spirit of God" (1 Cor. 6:11 ) . 
The three words "purifying" , "sanctified" and "justified" denote three aspects, 
not three stages of the action of the Holy Spirit : 

rupture with sin (apolousasthe), attachment to the body 
of Christ (hegiasthete), justification (edikaiethete).22) 

That the Christian has been purified is a reference back to the death of Jesus 
Christ, faith in which is used by God to offer righteousness, or forgiveness 
of sin. This is dramatised in the rite of baptism i nto Christ. That t he for
given Christian is santified means the Holy Spirit dedicates him/her to God, 
creating in him/her a new heart. This . involves walking according to the Spirit 
and showing the "fruit of the Spirit" (Gal. 5:22- 23) . Indeed, if t he Holy 
Spirit is an earnest of the eschaton, then it is an earnest of redemption in 
its fullness. 

1 Cor . 6:11 states the all-coo-familiar paradox which Luther summarized as 
semper justus, semper peccator i.e. a Christian is purified and justified and 
yet continues to be a sinner. This means that there is need for continued 
struggle by human beings to make real that justif ication . 

The paradox of simul justus, simul peccator brings us to the third image, 
sacrifice . The imagery taken from Jewish religious and cultic life is an 
attempt to answer the paradox of how God can at one and the same time be j ust 
(&"1. ..,..,0.s) and the justifier (SL_,::,.,.) of sinners? The established religious 
answer is sacrifice which is, beyond a conspicuous piece of altruism, a symbol 
of an expensive reparation and vicarious dedication to God, e.g. IV Mace. 17:22. 23) 
J he image underlines that the paradox is resolved in the vicarious death of 
Jesus . Salvation is achieved at great cost, at the cost of no less than t he 
life of Jesus (Gal. 1:4; Eph. 5:2). Furthermore, the sacrificial image under
lines the solidarity of Jesus with sinners so that he can save them as they 
are (cf. Gal. 3:13; II Cor. 5:21 ) .24) The Christological controversies of the 
third and fourth centuries were in part concerned with this solidarity principlL: 
what was not assumed could not be saved. Unless Jesus was truly human and one 
with fellow human beings, salvation was not possible (see the debate between 
Arius and Athanasius). 

But if justification is at the cost of the life of God's own Son, such salvation 
involves the good life for the believer . Hence the exhortation of Rom. 12:lff 
"I implore you by God's mercy to offer your very selves to him: a living 
sacrifice, dedi ca ted and fit for his acceptance, the worship of fe red by mind 
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of the present world, but 
and heart. Adapt yourselves no longer to the pattern II Th ' b . 
let your minds be made and your whole nature thus transformed · . 13 rings 
us back to the original meaning of the word "sacrifice" which derives fr~. 
the Latin word sacrificium, the process of bringing a thing or someone_w7t~in 
the orbit· of the sacer i .e. that which is consecrated and belongs to divinity. 
Thus the sacrificial image used of the salvation offered in Chri5t calls 
believers to bring themselves within the sphere of holy thing1. And for pre
cisely that reason the post-crucifixion Church lives, so to speak, at th~ . 
feast of Passover and therefore, should properly and conscientiously av~id sin 
(cf l Cor. 5:7). The Church then must celebrate the Passover of salvation. 
But the Church is also called to vicarious sacrifice in her search for the 
world's salvation (cf Col. l:23f). 

Another image for salvation is reconciliation25) (Rom . 5:10; II Cor. 5:18- 20, 
Col. 1:20). This is the most personal of the images, although in its appli
cation it is most comprehensive: "through Him (i.e . Christ) God chose to 
reconcile the whole universe to himself, making peace through the shedding of 
his blood upon the c-ross, to reconcile all things, whether on earth or in 
heaven, through him alone" (Col. 1: 20). 

Toe focus of this image is that there is a presupposed estrangement beNeen 
God and humankind, and between humankind and the rest of creation. Apparently 
the disruption of the right relationship beNeen humankind and the rest of 
creation is the result of the disruption of right relationship be~Jeen God and 
humankind, between the Creator and the creature (cf. Gen. 1:26) . Thus the 
reconciliation highlights the estrangement that exists betveen the Creator 
and the creature. But it goes on to emphasize that God takes the initiative 
in Jesus Christ to overcome the estrangement at all levels. That initiative 
is itself an example in humility. lo other words, the reconciliation imagery 
indicates that salvation is no t just a theory but a very practical matter. 

The practical implications of salvation are demonstrated in several ways . 
For example, the reconciliation between humankind and lower creation relates 
to the use or misuse of scientific knowledge and achievements, At the human 
level reconciliation involves the reconciliation of nations, tribes, races, 
sexes, etc. (Eph . 2:16; Gal. 3:28). Reconciliation involves the search for 
institutions that will make for a truly integrated society and world . It also 
involves the reconciliation of denominations. Thus the ecumenical t ask, as it 

' 

is represented by ARClC and other such schemes, is really about the credibi l ity 
of churches as agents of God commissioned to preach the message of reconciliation 
( II Cor. 5:18-19). 

Most of the discussion so far has drawn on Pauline material. Re discusses the 
theme of salvation under certain images: redemption, justification, sacrif i ce 
and reconciliation. There are other images such as new creation , etc . which 
time does not allow us to tackle here . Each metaphor already indicates the 
place and role of the Church vis -a-vis salvation. But we wish now to broach 
the subject further from the Johannine per spective . 

' d . . k . -t. .; 26) . 1 · f · In the Johannine era ition a ey concept is ~ • W I i.e. 1 e, occurri ng some 
t hirty-five times in the Fourth Gospel and some thirteen t imes in the First 

• 
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Epistle of John. It is synonymous with ~;.,1 ~,..,. .,,c.).:. , eternal life, and is 
closely related to soteria. It signifies spiritual life or salvation and is 
distinguished from the purely physical life. Physical life in the IV Gospel 
is designated by another Greek word 'r"/\1' e.g. Jn. 10:15, 17; 13:37; 12:25. 

Eternal life is life in and through Christ. It is life in its perfection, 
including physical life. Redeemed life is continuous with and the fulfilment 
of created life (Jn. 1:4; I Jn. 5:11, 20). Besides, it is both a present 
reality (Jn. 3:36; 6:47; 5:40; 6:33; 10:10) and something belonging to 
the future (Jn. 14:19; 5:29; 12:25) pointing to the final deliverance from death 
to eternity. Once there is faith in Christ, eternal life is obtained. The 
resurrection is the link between the present and the future. As Corell puts 
it: 

as the resurrection of Christ links up his earthly 
life with his life as the glorified Lord, and moulds 
these two 'lives' into one unity which cannot be dis
solved, so also is the earthly life of him who believes 
in Christ bound up with his life in the world to come. 27 ) 

It seems to me that in Johannine texts, eternal life or salvation is made 
present in one's ethical life, but more so in sacramental life, especially 
baptism and Eucharist (Jn. 3,4: water of life and Jn. 6: bread of life). Once 
more let us quote some words from Corell: 

only in the Church is there the possibility of faith. 
For faith is always belief in the risen Lord who con
tinues his revelation in the Church . Eternal life is 
only realized in the Church: and eternal life is, in 
turn, the fulfilment of all created life. It is expressed 
on the one hand in the cult, which is the meeting place 
between the risen Lord and his faithful ones, and on the 
other hand in the mutual love of Christians which is a 
manifestation of Christ's own love for his disciples . 
No one has more strongly than St. John underlined the 
truly Christian saying extra ecclesiam nulla salus.28) 

The Church according to the Johannine tradition is the tabernacle of salvation. 
Whether outside the Church salvation is possible or not, we shall have occasion 
to return to the subject. 

However, Johannine thought is thoroughly eschatological. What has been said 
of eternal life makes this quite clear. Indeed, the idea of the Church itself 
in the Fourth Gospel is eschatologically founded. The Church like eschatology 
is founded on the redemptive death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. And the 
ministry, cult, confession and mission of the Church in this world are all 
attempts to apply to this world the consequences of that redemption for the 
future of individual s and humankind as a whole. 

That the N.T. holds on to the dialectic between the future and the past dimensions 
of salvation has led some people to charge Christianity with being and offering 
the"celestial dope",a future "opium of the people". However, Lochmann i s right 
that: 
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. 1 h e is never just a 
the New Testament eschatolog1ca op . ith 
future 'opium of the people', never a mere promsehw. 

al reference av1ng 
a purely other worldly or supratempor . . hich we 
nothing whatever to do with the present times 10 w . 

. d · to our present time, live. The kingdom comes, 1ntru es 10 

affects the actual reality of life now, sets present 
conditions in movement. It does this, moreover, by en
couraging and summoning us in the light of the future 
reality of the coming kingdom of God to follow the .. 
example of Jesus by seriously and committedly establishing 
'signs of the kingdom', 'signs of life' already here and 
now .... Nor is eternal life simply redemption after death; 
it is salvation already shining on us and liberating us 
today ... 29) 

r have examined the theme of salvation in two strands of the New Testament: 
the Pauline and Johannine strands. Though different language is used, there 
i s a remarkable congruence in the ideas on salvation by the two traditions. 
There is agreement on the fact of sin in the world which is, so to speak, 
the canvas on which the story of salvation is painted. The climactic event 
of salvation is the death and resurrection of Jesus. For that reason the 
aorist tense is not infrequently used. That death is an event of a past day. 
Nevertheless, that past event/action has results for the present state. 
Hence the use of the perfect tense on other occasions as well as the present 
tense. Johannine style of stating this,holding together of the past the 
present and the future,is the idea of the eschatological now. Faith, eternal 
l i fe in accordance wi th the teaching of Christ, sacramental life etc. are ways 
of appropriating the salvific event . "1here does the Church come in all this ? 

Before we answer chat question, there are four preliminary remarks to be made 
about the Church. First, the Church is the people of God who are so because 
of the covenant established by God through the death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. 30 ) The Church then is founded on the salvation event. It is a 
special group - special because it is a koinonia i.e. fellowship-communion of 
persons called by God and related to Christ through faith in the covenancal 
death of Jesus Christ and therefore, are related to one another. To chat 
extent they are a different group distinguished from other groups in society 
and nevertheless with a mission to them. Second - and this is deduced from 
t he forego i ng - the Church i s not just the hierarchy of the Church, nor even 
the cl ergy nor yet the consilium fidelium . Of course, yes - the hierarchy 
and clergy have a specific role as the enablers of the people of God; but 
t hey are not thereby the Church. They serve the truth. Beyer, i.n:iting on t he 
development of t he epis copate, s tates: 

t he f act of leadership tr i umphed in virtue ot its 
inherent for ce .... In t he ecc lesi astical sphere, however, 
thi s organized leader ship entail s the great danger of 
advanci ng a clai m to be not me rely a j oint expression 
of t he wi ll of the society but co possess full authority 
to deci de wha t i s e terna l truth and wh a t i s not. No 
human power can control the cruch. Even the episcopa t e 
can onl y se rv e i c.31 ) 

• 
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Third, the New Testament characteristically describes the Church as the body 
of Christ. Apart from this metaphor highlighting the dynamic mutuality that 
should exist in the collllllunity of the people of God, it also indicates that 
their point of reference is not themselves but Christ . They owe allegiance 
beyond themselves and any other human being, however powerful, to Christ, 
ascended and glorified. They are in the world and yet not of the world. Conse
quently, they are called "no longer to adapt themselves to the pattern of the 
present world", but that they should be renewed and transformed (Rom. 12: lf ) . 
She combines in herself the secular and the sacred. Fourth, the Church is a 
COIIID.Unity of those who profess explicit faith in Jesus Christ and have ratified 
this faith by baptism. 

One aspect of the covenant theme is the charge to mission to make disciples 
for God, her Lord (Mt. 28:19f). Of that mission there are parts: going, 
teaching, baptising. Spending some time on this charge will be rewarding. In 
the Greek text, going, teaching, baptising are all participles modifying or 
explicative of 'make disciples'. Thus going, teaching and baptising are aspects 
of making disciples. In other words, the magisterium of the Church, the sacra
mental life of the Church and the mission work of the Church are all aspects of 
the command to make disciples of the entire world. Seen in that light mission 
is as extensive as it is intensive. By extensive I mean going out to all ends 
of the world to bring . men and women into the fellowship-con:munion. It is 
interesting that according to Mk. 13:10 "before the end the Gospel (of salvation) 
must be proclaimed to al l nations". The Church in mission is part of the sal
vation process. Through the mission of the Church in the world, God is offering 
nations and individuals a chance of salvation. As Paul states it in Rom . 10: 
13-15, "Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. How, then, 
can they call on one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in 
the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they preach unless they are 
sent?" The Church's obligation to mission, then, is God's method to offer to 
the world the benefits of the climactic event of salvation in Jesus Christ. 
For the moment the relevant issue of ministerial orders will not be addressed 
here. By intensive I mean it involves building up the inner life of the com
munity and individuals as well as disciplining the wayward (cf. 1 Cor. 5:1-7 ) . 
The point of all this is to prepare the whole world for the eventual manifesta
tion of the sovereignty of God or the fullest revelation of salvation. Being 
in the Church does not carry with it automatic salvation. Even preachers may 
at the end of the day be cast-aways. Hence the need to s train oneself to reach 
the fullness of salvation. 

The key elements 
mentioned above. 
teaching. 

in the s teps to the fulle s t revelation of salva tion I have 
Some brief comments will not be out of place starting with 

Teaching or magisterium belongs to the Church as a whole not just the hierarchy. 
But what shall they teach? On the basis of the N.T. she teaches the kingship 
of God (Synoptics), eternal life (John) and "Christ and him crucified ( 1 Car. 2: 2) . 
Prima facie these are unrelated terms. But what has been said above shows 
that "eternal life" is Johannine language for kingship of God, by and large 
and that they are both ways of referring to the salvation of God . From our 
comments above on the images for salvation in Paul, it is clear "Christ and 
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him crucified" is also about salvation. So then the primary focus of the 
magisterium, is salvation. But the magisterium needs to be examine~ ca:efully : 
some of it goes beyond the relatively simple and unencumbered material in the 

. Bible. I believe the Anglican position that whatever is not found in the Bible 
is not necessary to salvation is by and large correct.32) Let me also add 
that any other pi ece of teaching is binding only if it is consistent with the 
spirit of the New Testament. 

Sacramental life belongs to the Church. The commission to mission involves 
authority to baptize in the threefold name. There is hardly any information 
in the Bible on the exact form of the rite . We have no clear information in 
the Bible on the issue of infant and adult baptism. One thing that is sure is 
that the rite of baptism celebrated the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, 
t he climactic event of salvation as well as involved a call to the good life , 

• 

a change in the social, economic, political etc . life of human beings (cf. Rom. 
6:33ff. ) . For the repentance which is associated with baptism relates to soci a l, {' 
economic and political issues . Baptism, whatever else it may be, is also a 
sign of an oath of allegiance and commitment to God and his sovereignty over 
all life. At confirmation that oath is renewed and the one at the age of 
reason is called upon to make real in his/her life the sovereignty of God, to 
work out his salvation. Again, by baptism man and woman share solidarity 
with peop les in the community of the people of God "saved but in hope" . The 
Church t hen becomes the visible institution i n the world of struggle for 
salvation in its fullness. Indeed, it can be said the Church is the sacrament 
of Christ who is in himself the sacrament of God. 

Though the text mentions only baptism, it is fair to add eurcharist which also 
celebrates the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. I believe the difference 
between baptism and eucharist is that whereas the fon:ier is a once-for-all 
rite, the latter is a repeated renewal. But both rites celebrate t he climactic 
salvific event of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. The eucharist 
like baptism celebrates the climactic salvific event of the death and resurrect
ion of Jesus Christ. However, in the ~.T. the role of the eucharist also 
has a forJard look to the eschatological Messianic banquet which wil l be the ' 
fullness of salvation. So to speak, such celebration of the eucharist is a 
prefiguration of the Messianic banquet of the End-time and a foretaste of the 
fullness of salvation. And as a sacrament it offers a grace that equips 
believers for the fullness of sal vation. 

Having said all this, one in no way makes any commitment co any one form of 
expression of the message of the rice. There is room for diversity in rites 
with each particular expression caking cognizance of the local fac tors such 
as concept of beauty, of majesty, e t c. The question is the limits of diversity . 
For example, must the Roman liturgy and the Gregorian chant always be the 
s tarti ng point and how far may one depa rt from it, bearing in mind the need 
for the sense of the universal spread of the Church? That we must work out 
in the light of the biblical message. 

However, tolerance i s not to be confused with license to ignore basic points 
in the Bible or in our own traditions. At t he risk of being charged with 
the spirit of controversy or triumphalism, let me illustrate the matter with 
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the knotty problem of the conmunication in both kinds. Since the Second Vatican 
Council the faithful, and not just the clergy as hitherto, may, if convenient, 
comnunicate in both kinds . If it is inconvenient to communicate in both kinds, 
as when there are large numbers, they may practice intinction by which the wafer 
is dipped in the wine and given to the communicant. These changes have brought 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic positions closer together than before . 
Personally I am bothered by the caveat, if convenient. For one thing the in
tention of the rite makes it clear that the wine is for the people too . That 
is one signficance of the priest saying to the congregation "Drink of this, 
all of you" . Indeed, the Third Eucharistic Prayer reads : "Gr~nt that we, 
who are nourished by his body and blood, may be filled with his Holy Spirit 
and become one body, one spirit in Christ". Thus to be consistent with the 
biblical teaching and to be in tune with the intention of the text of the rite, 
t he communicati on in both kinds must not be a matter of convenience but the 
norm and the rule . 

As was mentioned, thi s is ment i oned not to be divisive but as an example of 
how we may not gloss over differences in the name of diversity and also of 
t he regulative role of the biblical teaching and integrity. 

There are other issues such as the clericalizacion of sacramental l ife, 
especially given the inadequacy of the strength of the clergy to administer 
the sacraments i n every congregation every Sunday , not co mention theological 
is s ues which have been the concern of the studies of the Faith and Order 
Commission of the World Council of Churches. 33 ) 

The sacramental emphas i s of the Church reaches co the heart of a very crucial 
issue in the holding together of the secular and the sacred. In baptism, 
water i s used; in eucharis c bread and wine are used. Bue they also remind 
us t ha t ordinary material things are cla imed for God. Wha t this means is 
chat religious deliverance is not co be sharply separated from or antiposed 
to secular deliverance . In the O.T. salva tion by God also is deliverance from 
tempora l pressures such as Egyptian bondage. Subsequent developments show that 
chat event is s een as grounded in the covenant relationship. Similarly , in 
the N.T. salvation i s a lso from the oppression and tyranny of disease , hunger, 
thirst, homeles sness, nakedness (Mt. 25:35-36; Lk. 4:17- 20 ). What we love 
to refer co as socia l jus tice, human rights etc. are part of the salvific work 
cf Chris t through the Church. There i s no room for concentra tion only on 
spiritua l life to the exclusion of social jus tice etc. Precisely because the 
Church i s commis s ioned to preach salvation, she becomes the conscie nce of 
socie t y and stands guard over human rights which may to some extent be the 
politician' s way of ta lk i ng of newness of l i fe i n Christ. The Church preaching 
salvation means seeking, even at the cos t of martyrdom and suffering, "wha t ever 
i s true, whatever is honourable, whatever i s pure , whatever i s love l y , whatever 
i s gracious" (Phil. 4 : 8). It means bea ring "the fruit of the Spirit" (Gal. 5: 22) . 

Two is s ues need special a ttention. The sacraments s ignify fellowship, dramatized 
in the shar i ng of a common cup . The Church herself takes in "all sorts and 
conditions of man" - men and women, s l aves and free , J ew and Greek. Thus in 
t he Church and her sacraments we ge t a glimpse of the unity and f e llowship 
des ired by God for the wo rld. Thi s goe s beyond spiritual uni t y to involve 
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. . . . . • t deny consciously our un-physical unity. To be in physical divisions is o , . 
consciously, the spiritual unity and nullify the sacrament of unity: The 
eucharist, so to speak, is the supreme illustration of the fellows~ip 0 ~ t~e 
Church, her message and service. Therefore, our divisions are serious l ndic t 
ment of the Church, the central symbol of the unity God desires for the world. 

The other element is the note of suffering and myrtyrdom. The Church like t he 
individual is called to help "to complete •.•. the full tale of Christ'~ . 
affliction still to be endured" (Gal. l: 24). If the message of salvation LS 

to a fallen world, then conflict and consequent affliction and persecution 
are to be expected. Working for the fullest realization of salvation involves 
a call to the Church and Christians to enter into redemptive suffering with 
and for the world. 

There is one last point to make: the human reality and the word of interpre
tati on. Christians do affirm that a Jew of the first century taught up and 
down the length of Palistine, and was executed by the Roman authorit i es as a 
messianic pretender . That is human reality, a fact of history. But t hey go 
on to interpret that fact of history as God's offer of salvation to humankind. 
The N.T. itself is conscious of doing this i nterpretation. For example, 
II Cor. 5: 14 "the love of Christ leaves us no choice, when once we have 
reached the conclusion <l(c:""wTl-,. ro.: ~-> ) , that one man died for al l and 
therefore all mankind died". The note of interpretation i s important because 
the mission of the Church is carried on in a plural world and society. This 
already means chat dialogue with other faiths and ideologies i s inescapab le 
as the Church preaches the message of salvation. How to communicate t he 
message of salvation co a plural world is of crucial concern. If as Eph. 1: 9- 10 
states, the hidden purpose of God is "to bring all t hings in heaven and on 
earth together under the head, even Christ", then it should be a concern to 
devise ways of bringing the diversity of the wor l d into t hat single ru l e of 
God. That is t he cask before all in mission co bring salvation co the ends 
of che world. 

From che foregoing i t is concluded that t hough salvation is the gi ft ot God, 
yet the Church, the people of God have a role: co preach the good news of 
salvation offered in Jesus Christ, to convict humankind of the ir s inful ways 
and urge repentance; to continue to nurture people into the image and l i ke
ness of Christ, especially through the sacramenta l life and to point people 
to, nay encourage them to strain towards the mark of the fullness of salvation. 
I he responsibi li t y and peculiar role of the Church in the progres s t owa rds 
salvation cannot be laboured. 

However, we need briefly to look a t the sta tement as s oci ated with Ignatius 
and later Cypri an: ~<era ecclesiam nulla salus , i .e . out s ide the Church t here 
i s no salvation. For the part of the Chri s tian world pl aced in Africa and 
Asia t hi s i s a burning i ss ue. Are our brothers and s isters who died without 
the opportunity to hear the me ss age of salvation in Chri s t doomed? Are our 
brothers and s i s t e r s in remote and inacce ss ibl e pl aces doomed because no one 
can and will ever preach to them? In any case, are there enough mi ssionaries, 
national or f oreign, for the voluminous and difficult task of mi ss ion? 

-
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Rh 34) . h" 
a ner_ 1.n 1.s celebrated phrase 11 

the anonymous Christian" has drawn 
a~~e~t7onb to a number of Christian ideas: the universal salvific will of God 
w 1.c 1.s ~th cen~ral to the missionary enterprise of the Church and crucial 

--- 1 

to the Christological catego . . . . . . d h ry, creation and redemption theology; Chr1.st1an1ty 
:n 7 :.Church, etc. With regard to the universal salvific will of God Rahner 

as_i1_1 icated a "salvation optimism". As Schreiter swmnarises that "salvation 
optimism" 

the Christian Church, in confessing the universal salvific 
will, has been alternatively pessimistic about the range 
of realization of that will, in the belief in the massa 
damnata, and more optimistic about the realization outside 
explicit Christian agency in discussing inculpable 
ignorance and, more recently, the role of goodwill in the 
life of the human race. At least within the Roman Catholic 
communion, Rabner senses a move toward a salvation opt1m1.sm 
which accords more power to God's salvific intent than to 
our weakness and inadequacy to the missionary task.35) 

This is all very exciting; the debate goes to and fro. 
"anonymous Christianity" has not gone without criticism. 
writes . as follows: 

Of course, the term 
For example Lochmann 

Their (Rahner and his associates) concern ... was to bar 
any restriction of salvation to an established institution 
of salvation, and to defend Christ's sovereignty over 
the visible Church. But is this really a very helpful 
term? In the light of the New Testament, however, any 
such idea is ruled out . Undoubtedly there is a Christ 
without Christianity, in the sense that Christ's pre
sence and sovereignty transcends the boundaries of 
Christendom, and still more those of 'Christian civili
zation'. But there is no Christianity without Christ . 
The identity of Christian experience is indissolubly 
bound up with this name. The terms used have to be 
taken literally: Christianity without Christ is 
nothing. 36) 

So the terminology of 'anonymous Christianity' is perhaps unfortunate. 
However, the issue not to lose sight of is how far Christianity may build on 
non-Christian religions and institutions. Johann Hartwig Brauer in his 
Instructions to the Fieldworkers of the Breme~ Evangelical Mission wrote as 
follows: 

An inconsiderate damning or dismissal of heathenism 
is no way to win the trust of the heathen and to 
convince them of the truth of Chris tianity, but it 
will rather raise a spirit of stubbornness and obstinacy 
in holding on to the traditional beliefs , and will 
shut their hearts to t he missionary. Much more useful 
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will it be to find in the faith and heart 
points of contact for Christian7)truth and 

. . 3 
begin the work of conv:Lct:Lon. 

of the heathen, 
from there 

Much Of ~t can be parallelled in the instructions 
I believe this is sober wisdom. • 
Cardinal La~igerie gave to members of his society, popularly known as the 
White Fathers and others.38) 

1 1 · The time has come to Implied in all this is the value in natura reve ation. 
take seriously the words of Gregory Nazianzen: 

Even before he (i.e. his father) entered our fold he was 
one of us. Just as many of our own are not with us 
because their lives alienate them from the common body 
of the faithful, in like manner many of those outside 
are with us, in so far as by their way of life they 
anticipate che faith and only look in the name what 
they possess in attitude. My father was one of these, 
an alien branch, but inclined towards us by his way of 
life.39) 

I n other words, in God's wisdom and mercy some outside the Church may have 
che mind of Christ and the spirit of the gospel. Toe Church owes it to them 
to seek th em out, confirm them in the spirit of the Gospel and win them over. 
The extensive and intensive mission of the Church in her immediate environs 
and in the long distance is central to the full realization of the salvation 
in the totality of the world which the sovereign Lord created. And woe to 
t hat Church that, hav i ng been introduced to the council chamber of God, fails 
to share what she has seen and heard with humankind for their salvation. 
Sa l vation at the end of the day is a hope. In a world dominated by clouds 
of despai r measured in terms of threatening nuclear holocausts, desperate 
economic disaster despite scientific excellence, political repressions, 
vi olence, asphixiating and meaningless materialism and emptiness, etc., it is 
a great task for the Church to preach, offer, and administer the hope of 
salvation. 

Let cne end with a note of caution. The Church, like other human institutions, 
r i sks idolizing even good things be it body, beauty, health, physical economic 
or political life. The Church herself stands the risk of behaving as if she 
herse l f i s salvation rather than the messenger and agent of the message of 
salvation. Let the Church of God stand guard against every idolatry of salvatio~ 
by ever pointing to the vertical dimension of salvation. She exists to call 
humankind to God the Saviour but she herselt is not salvation. 

Geneva, April 1984 

e 
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etc. Thus scriptura sola did not mean discarding tradition and the 
early fat.hers. 
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